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Abstract
Whitney, J

M,

Job Satisfaction

and

Joh Retention

Department of Social- Work, Augsburg CoIlege

This exploratory quantitative study was conducted to
ascertain the correlat j-on between j ob satisf action and j ob
retention among employees from two different
Seventy employees, thirty
and thirty

joh settings.

five from a public social service

five from a private social service setting,

completed a modified Job Satisfaction

PauI E. Spector.

Survey developed by

The employee's responses to questions

were developed to measure I facets of job satisfaction

which were correlated with the demographic information of
Iength of employment with their current employer.

The

intent was to determine, if any, the prominent
characteristics

that explain the reasons for their length

of tenure and t,he relationship
satisfaction
significant

to the overall j ob

for each employee. The facets that were most
in the association with job tenure were

communicat.ion, coworkers, contingent rewards and

supervision.

Overal1, findings indicated a strong
association between j ob satisf act j-on and j ob tenure and in
job satisfaction and lob category. Implications for social
work practice were also discussed.
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The Relatlonship Between Job Satisfaction
CHAPTER

and Job Tenure

I

I NTRODUCT I ON

This chapter presents the issue of job satisfaction
how it

will

relates to job tenure for workers.

further identify

tenure speci f ically

and

This chapter

some of the current trends of job

related to a publ-ic social service

and

a private social servj-ce agency. Einal1y, this chapter
will- conclude with the purpose of this expJoratory
descriptive

study as well- as identify

and

the research

question.
Background of the ProbJem

There is currently a growing national concern to the
continuing decline of j ob tenure among workers in various
work settings

(BLS,

1991

of men has experienced

a

).

OveraIl, nearly every age group

decl ine in median j ob tenure

s

j-nce

1983. Among women, the overall- median tenure has risen
s

j-nce 1983 (BLS,

1997 )

.

Taking j-nto consideration the two

work settings of public social services and privaLe social
services, statistics

reveal contradictions.

In private

social services I a rise in the median tenure was reported
from 2.5 years to 3.0 years since l-983. There was also

a

rise in the median job tenure among public social services
I

workers from 5.8 years to 6.9 years since 1983 (BLS, 1991).
Statement of the Probl-em
The question arises then, that if there is an overall

decrease in the median job tenure of workers nationalfy,
why then has there been an increase among workers in the

work settings of private social services and puhlic
services?

Why

is the job satisfaction

among the workers j-n

This research study will

these work settings increasing?

investigate the various facets of job satisfaction

among

workers in the two j ob settings of publ-ic social- services
and private social- services as well- as identify

which

facets rated higher among these workers.
Purpose and Significance of the Research Prohlem

Most theories of j ob tenure view it as the result of
employee job satisfaction

(Spector, 1997). A

genera.l-

representation of a satis f ying work rol-e appears to be
of high pay, promotional opportunities,
participative

supervision, interaction

considerate

one

and

with one' s peers,

varied duties, controJ over one's work methods and work
pace (Vroom, L964) .

With the current rise of job tenure of

workers, it j-s important, to understand what facets of the
overall j ob sati

s

f act

j-on have contributed to this increase

The purpose of this study is to find out what the

relat.ionship is between j ob sati
2

s

f

action and j ob tenure

.

among

workers in the North Central- Iowa area.

wiIl explore and identify

This study

what facets of job satisfaction

contribute to j ob tenure among workers from the two j ob
settings of public social services and private social
servj-ces in t,he North Central Iowa area.

The potential

sj-gnificance of the study's findings will

be to provide

implications

for employers and human resource personnel- in

the two work settings.

This study will- further provide

a

heightened understanding of the facets of j ob satisfaction
for the increase of job

that are perceived as significant

tenure for the workers in these work settings.
findings can serve as a valuabl-e indicator

for

The
human

resource professj-onal-s in the North Central Iowa area that
identify

areas in the work settings that could be enhanced

to possibly increase their worker's overall job tenure.
Research Question

The research question studied was: What is the

relationship

between job satisfaction

and j

ob tenure of

worker's in the North Central Iowa area in the work
settings of puhlic social servi-ces and private social
services?
Summa

ry

Thi s chapter has outlined t.he prevalence of j ob

satisfaction

to job tenure.

In order to further address
3

the relationship
among

between job satisfaction

workers, this study will

and job tenure

explore the individual-

worker perceptions in the two work settings of private

social service and public social- service agencj-es. Chapter
Lwo wiII

outline the theoreti-caI framework and work

adj ustment theory that guided this

three will

research study.

discuss a review of t,he literature

satisfaction

Chapter

regarding j ob

and job tenure. Chapter four explains the

methodology. Chapter f j-ve wil-l- present the results,
lncluding a sunrmary of the findings.

Finally,

I will- apply

the findings of the study in rel-ation to the theoreticalf ramework

and the literature

reviewed.

Limitati-ons of the

study, j-mplications to social work practj-ce and future
research recommendations wil-l- concl-ude chapter six.

4

CHAPIER II

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

This chapter descrihes the Work Adj ustment theory.
will

It

further expl-aj-n how the work environment and the

individual- worker's interactions

influence the degree of

j ob satisf action that the worker wilI

chapter will

exper j-ence. This

further discuss how the Work Adjustment theory

applies to this research study.
conclude with a

FinaIIy,

this chapter will

surTtmary.

Work Adj ustment Theory

Before going into specifics regarding the
Adj

ustment theory, it is necessary to identify

concept s of the theory.

Work

the primary

The theory of Work adjustment is

based on the premise of corresponden ce ot the rnteraction
between the individual

Thls relationship's

worker and the work environment.

harmony, suitabitity

of the worker to

t.he environment, agreement between the worker and the
environment and the degree to which the individual

environment reciprocally

and the

compliment one another are all

central- to this theory (Dawis

&

Loftquist,

1"984).

The

theory can be further summarized into the following
statements:
a

Work is defined hy the interchange between an
5

individual

and the work environment (Dawj-s & Lof tqui-st,

1984).

. The work environment requires that certain tasks
performed, utilizing

the skills

the individual

perform the tasks (Dawis & Loftquist,

be

has to

1984).

. The worker requires compensation and certain
preferred working conditions

(

Dawis & Loftquist,

1

98 4 )

.

. Both the worker and the envi-ronment must continually
meet one another's requirements for interaction
correspondence to be

ma

or

j-nta j-ned (Dawis & Lof tquist,

1984).

e Work adjustment is the process of developing

and

maintaining correspondence. This is identified

by the

degree of satrsfaction

the worker has of the

environment and the environment has of the worker.

This is further determined by the satisfactoriness
the individual- (Dawis & Lof tqu j-st,
. Satisfaction

198 4 )

and satisfactariness

as tenure (Dawis & Loftquist,
. Work personalities

of

.

produce or end

up

1984).

and work envi-ronment.s can

be

defined by their structure and styJe variables that can
be measured by the same dimensions (Dawis & Loftquj-st,
1984 )

.

6

V*lhen

reviewing these statements, three themes arise.

They

are individual- worker, work environment and work
personality.

These three themes will

be further defined

and discussed in the following sections.

Individual
How

worker

the individual- reacts to the stimuli

of the work

environment as wel-l- as the individual' s actions on the
environment are of key importance.

These actions and

reactions are determined by the individual
and personality

traits

and the skills

they bring to the work setting.

This is further determined by

how

wel-l- the individual

is

able to adapt to the environment and meet the requirements
the envi ronment pl-aces on the individualcorrespondence (Dawis & Loftquist,

indicator

1984)

.

This is called
An int,ernal-

to this favorable or unfavorahle correspondence
Therefore, job sat.isfaction

is called satrsfaction.

represents the individual- worker's assessment as to how the
environment meets their

individual- requirements (Dawis &

Loftquist, 1984). An outcome to an individual's
assessment of satisfaction

time an individual

positive

is called tenure, which is the

remains in the work environment.

Work environment

The work environment is the place where the work takes

pIace.

The environment is defined by several factors.
7

These factors are the tasks to be performed, the tools and

materiaJs used, job titIe,
Loftquist,

and compensation (Dawis &

1984). The work environment can further include

how it meets the needs of the individual- through its

physical envi-ronment and the more abstract characteristics
of skiIl

variety,

tas k

identity, task s igni ficance,

autonomy, j ob feedback and j ob scope (Spector, 1997).

When

the worker meets the requirements of t.he work environment,
this is defi-ned as satrsfactoriness.
The work environment can further be defined in similar

terms to that of the work personality.

There are simj-lar

dimensions such as work environment structure and work

environment style.

Work environment structure

can

be

described in terms of the skill-s required to perform a task
or tasks and the need reinforcers

or the ability

to

maintain a response and future responses. Work environment
scyle can be defined by the speed it takes to complete
task, the leveJ of activj-ty,

the pattern of pace

duration or endurance (Dawis & Lofquist,

a

and

1984) .

ltlork personality
The work personality

of the individual

is the principal

characteristics

in re.l-ation to the work environment

I

(Dawis & Lofquist,

1984). The work personality maj-ntains

two primary characteristicsr

structure and style.

Personality structure is described in terms of the
individual

skilIs,

needs, abilities

and values

.

Personality style describes how the individual

interacts

with the work environment through the speed of interaction
within the work environment, the Ievel of activity
within the environment, the

displayed in their interaction
pattern of pace when interacting

within the environment

the length of tlme the individual
envi ronment (Dawis & Lofquist,

personality,

interacts

1984 )

.

and

with the

The work

Iike the work environment, is determined in

similar ways. Both are described in terms of structure

and

style.
Application of Work Adjustment Theory
The focus of this study r-s to determine what is the

reiationship

between job satisfaction

Adjustment theory is what is identified

and tenure.

The Work

as a gIobal theory.

Simply stated, this theory takes into consideration all the
variables involved in the worker and work setting
relationship.
relationship

Figure 2.2
and

These variabl-es

how

may

shows

the interchange of this

it leads to the outcome of tenure,
be concrete or abstract.

Within lhis

theoretical- framework, all perspectives are considered.
9

Figure 2 1: Work Adjustment Theory: The Study Model of
Worker & Work Environment Interchange and Job Tenure

The Worker

Positive Job
Satisfaction

Work Personalify

Decision to

Interaction Between
Worker and the Work
Environment

Stay

Negative Job
Satisfaction

Work
Environment

Decision to
Quit

Decrease In
Tenure

TURNOVER
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perspective, the work environment

The individual

perspective and the work personality perspective are
assessed to determine the degree of work adjustment or the

ongoing process of correspondence between the worker and

the work environment. The theme throughout the study is to
perspective is in their

determine what the individual's

assessment of the work environment and whether it
al-l-owing them to meet their

own obligations

correspondence or interchange.

Obtaining

is

to the
and

assessing the
f ur t.he r

individual' s perspective can denote a need for
inves tigation

own

as t.o whether the work environment i s meeting

the requirements for a positive and productive lnterchange
with the worker.

We

also discussed how the concept of job

t.enure is det.ermined by the satisfaction

satisfactoriness

and

of the worker and the environment.
Summary

In this chapter, the Work AdjusLment theory

was

discussed as a way of understanding t,he importance of job
satisfaction

and its relation

to job tenure.

We

have seen

that there are several perspectives to the worker and j ob
environment. The following chapter will
different

look at these

perspectives and define them more specifically.

ll
fiugntrurg fi*llmga LibrarY

CHAPTER

LITERATURE

III

REVTEW

The following chapter reviews and summari zes literature

regarding j ob sati-sf action and how it is defi-ned. There
has been vari-ous research studies conduct

ed

on job

sati s faction . Though each study was unieu€, they maintained
similariti-es

in their overall- themes. This chapter will

also discuss j ob tenure and its definition.

Literature

reviewed wil-I also identify

between j ob

and job tenure.

satisfaction

the reviewed literature

the relationship

This chapter will

into themes identi fied

di scussed are : j ob satisfactj-on,

the individual

and

satisfaction.

I will

will

.

The themes

the global determinants of

the environment that

make

up job

t.han discuss j ob tenure and the

it has with job satisfaction.

relationship

incorporate

The chapter

conclude with a sunrmary of t.he themes reviewed in the

literature.
Job Satis faction
Job sati

s

f

action i-s the result of an individual-'

s

requirements being fu1fi11ed by the work environment.
internal

indicator

of conformity; an individual

worker's

appraisal of the extent. their requirernents are fulfil-Ied
t2

An

hy

the working environment (Dawis & Loftquist,
definition

that

satisfaction

summari

1984). Another

zes the above describes

as an affective

about one' s work (Arches ,

I ob

state describing feelings

19 91

)

.

There appea.rs to

be

agreement that the indiv j-duai- worker' s perceptions and

responses determine job satisfaction

by the interactions

the worker has within the working environment. E'ihat is the
context of these interactions
characteristics

or what are the

that promote the individual

worker to

determine the degree of satisfactj-on within their chosen
profession?
The above definitions

satisfaction

state that the degree of j ob

an individuaL has in their work is based

how the worker '*feels" their

on

expectatj-ons in their j ob is

being met. This is simply not determined solely

on how

concrete needs such as physical and ps ychological factors
are being

f ul- f

ill-ed

considered as wel-I.

.

Cogni t ive

processes also need to

This is identified

be

as an attitudinal

perspective, which is supported by many researchers today
(Spector, 1991).
attitudinal

Therefore, job satisfaction

is

an

feeling about your lob and the many aspects of

that j ob.
Before

we

can defj-ne these *tattitudinal

feelings",

it

i s important to Iook at the determinants that affect one's
l3

perception of j ob satisfaction.
satisfaction

In this study, j ob

is determined by assessing the facets or the

workplace variables that affect one's job satisfaction
(Arches, 1991). There are many different
assessing j ob satisfaction.
various facets.

facets to

Many studj-es have identl fied

Figure 3. 1 lists

some of the most popular

facets used in prevj-ous past studies of job satis faction
(Spector, 1997). The fol-lowing wil-1 look at the
determinants of j ob satisfaction.
GlobaI Determinants of Job Satisfaction
There are dif f erent variabl-es to j ob satis f action
Since job satisfaction

is a "feeling"

.

about one's work, it

is necessary to determine what aspects of our j ob influence
our overal-1 satisf actlon or dissatisf action.

Past studi-es

have categori zed these variabJes or determinants in
di fferent

ways

.

many

One such study categorized these

determinants into the four areas of psychological,
physical, social- and organizational determinants (Pines
Aronson, 1988).

Another study identified

&

these global

determinants into the 3 key areas of the job, work context
(ButIer, 1989) .

and individual- characteristics

Research

into the varj-ous studies has concluded that there are 4 key
determinants to j ob satisfaction.

They are identified

rewards, other people, nature of the work
l4

and

as

Table 3.1:

Common

Job Satisfaction

Facets

Appreciation
Communication
Coworkers

Fringe benefits
Job conditions
Nature of the work itself
Qrganization itsel-f
Organization's poficies and procedures
Pay

Personal growth
Promotional opportunities
Recognition

Security
Supervision

l5

organi zational context (Locke,

197

6

) . What all- of the

and ext.ernal-

studies agree upon is that there are internal

percej-ved degree of

forces that influence the individuals
j ob satis faction

.

Taking the literature

into consideration,' these global

determinants can be grouped j-nto two

ma

j or categori

es.

First, the job environment and the factors associated with
the j ob.

The second

the worker

(

category is the individual- factors of
The fol-lowing will- discuss

Spector, 1997).

these two categor i e s in more detail.
Environmental Factors of Job Satisfacti-on
The work environment has been a subj ect of importance

in prevj-ous studies of j ob satisf action.
characteristics
identified

Many dif f erent

or facets of the work environment have been

as influential

in the worker's perception of

their overall- job satisfaction

in the work they do.

such as salary, working conditions,

Facets

feelings of

accomplishment and work with colleagues have been

identified

(Vinokur-Kaplan,

1

991 )

.

Stilt

others have

i-dentified the facets of supervj-sj-on, advancement and the
type of agency as environmental issues of importance to the
individuaJ's

job satisfaction

(But1er, 1990)

.

Whatever the study, there are varj-ous different

identified

in the work environment as influential
l6

facets
to the

degree of j ob satisf act j-on individual

workers wil-l-

experience.

the eight

Be1ow, f have identified

environmental antecedents that infJuence the individual's
perceived degree of job satisfaction.
organizationaL constraints,
conf lict,

They are

role variables,

work

family

pay, j ob stress, work1oadf control and work

schedules (Spector, 1997).

It is the j-nteraction of the

environment and the individual

that appears to be

important. infl-uence on employee job satj-sfaction

an

(Kristof,

1996) .

Organi zational constraints

The elements of the j ob environment that contribute to

worker j ob satisf act.ion are identif ied as organizationa.lconstraints.

These elements come from many guises of the

job including coworkers and the physical work environment
(Peters, O'Connor & Randolf , 1980). Employees who perceive
high levels of constraints within the organlzaLion tend to
in their work (Spector,

show Iower levels of satisfaction
qq? \I
1
LJJ,

.

Several studies have found a significant

correlation

between pay, promotion, supervision and the work performed

to organi zational constraints

(Arches

,

1991; Basset,, !994;

Butl-er, 1990; Jayaratne & Chess, 1984; Spector,
Steen. 1991 ; Vinokur-KapIan ,

L9 91

L7

)

.

One

L991 ;

particul-ar study

concluded that work related variables influence general-

Ii f e satl

s

f act

j-on and that extra workplace vari-ahl-es had

more infJuence on j ob satisfaction.

More

specifically,

work related variables,

either subj ective or obj ective,

such as job satisfaction,

joh tenure and occupational

prestige contributed to greater l-ife satisfact j-on.
as extra workplace variables,
objective,

Where

€ither subj ective or

such as health, geographic stratum, sex, race,

education and other demographic variabl-es contributed to
greater j ob satis f act j-on as a whole (Rice, Near & Hunt,
197

9

)

.

whatever, the study, t.he organization does pf ay

a

key role in determj-ning the degree of worker satis f action

.

Rol-e variables

Another way to examine the interchange between the
worker and the environment is by the role of the individual
in that environment (Katz
pattern of behavior for

(Spector, 1997).

&

che

When the

Kahn,1978).

Aroleisa

worker in the work environment
worker experiences conflict

to

thei r identi fied or perceived rol-es in the envj-ronment is
when j ob sati s f action decl-ines .

1s

ambiguity, the degree of certainty
their tasks or responsibilitles,

sues such as role
the worker has about

and rol-e conf lict,

when

the worker experiences discordant demands regarding their
tas ks or respons ibi t it j-es are all

l8

corTrmon

inf Juences to

(Spector, 1997). The reduction of these

dissatisfaction

variabJes I role conflict
j ob satisfaction

and rol-e ambiguity, could improve

dramatically with minimal changes to the

environment by clearly defining the j ob and increas ing the

comfort of the work environment
Work

(

Jayaratne & Chess, 1984).

family confl-ict

Work

family conflict

arises when demands of the

worker's family and the job intercede with one another
(

Spector,

19

97

)

.

Workers experience a large degree of

work-f amily conf l-ict
demands rnore tj-me

environment.

(Hugick & Leonard, 1991) .

Work

today due to changes in the work

It i-s also more intensive.

This places more

stress and demand on the worker to the point where they
must t.ax their personal time outside of work to meet these
additional
significant

demands. If the worker has children and a
other in their life,

demands will

surely place this individual
1997) .

their family (Maslach & Leiter,
work

family

these increasing work

con f

l-

1n conflict

with

The reduction of

i ct can be achieved by implementing more

family friendly poficies

such

as child care and flexible

hours (Spector, 1997).
Pay

Many studies conflict

the work perf ormed (Steen ,

on the issue of compensation for
199'7

19

i Jayaratne & Chess, 198 4 ;

and Spector,

l-997 )

.

in the amount of

However, the equity,

pay between workers does appear to have some significance.
Workers need to percelve that the policies

involving pay are administered in a fair

and procedures
and eguitable

means (Spector, 1997).

Job stress
We
How we

all- experience varying degrees of stress on the job.
respond emotionally or physically

as well as how

we

reduce the factors that cause joh stress is important

(Spector, 1997). Job stress is a condition or event at
work that requires an adaptive response by the worker.

Job

strain is the response to the job stressor (Jex & Beehr,
1991). Job stress has been the most studied area invol-vj-ng
job dissatisfaction

and does need attention

in its

reduction if the goal is attaini-ng higher degrees of j ob
satisfaction

(Jayaratne & Chess, 1984).

Workload

Workl-oad is the demands placed on the individual

work environment (Spector, 1997).
workloads.
effort

Qualitative

There are two types of

workload is the physical and mental

required to complete the job tas ks .

workload is the amount of work
(

Spector,

19 97

)

.

by the

done by

Quantitat j-ve

the individual

Several stud j-es have agreed that there is

a hiqh correl-ation between workload
20

and j

oh satisf action

(Jayaratne & Chess, 1984i Arches, 1991- & Maslach & Leiter,
1997).

Control
Control is the franchise given to the individual- to
work (Spector, 1997). This also

make decisions about their

would include aspects of the work environment that have
litt1e

to do directly

with the individual.

control of the individual

The l-imited

to their own work tasks is

identif ied as aut.onomy (Spector,

1997 )

.

The loss of

autonomy has a signif icant correl-at j,on to j ob satisf act j-on.

Loss of autonomy contributes to increased job stress and

strain

(Jex & Beehr,

individual

has is

s

1-991-).

How much autonomy an

t rongl y determined

by the work

envi ronment. and by the type of work environment (Dawis

Lofquist,

&

1984).

Work schedules
Work schedules are defined by the amount of time the

degree of those hours

individual- gives to their work.

The

in length, shift

play a siqnificant

and flexibility

determinJ-ng the degree of satisfaction

individual-.

rol-e in

experienced by the

Behaviors that have stemmed from conflicts

with work schedu1es, and inf luenced the individual' s j ob
satisfaction,

have been substance abuse, sleep

disturbances, accidents, health concerns, stress and
2l

an

increase in job dissatj-sfaction

(Spector, 1997).

schedules also play a significant
j ob burnout (Maslach & Leiter,

Individual

l-

Work

role in the potential
997

)

Determinants of Job Satisfaction

The second determinant of job satisfaction

is the

individual .

Two primary personal antecedents of j ob

satisfaction

that we will

discuss are the individualjob fit.

worker's personality and the person
satisfaction

for

Since job

is determined by the interchange that t.akes

place between the work environment and the individual,

it

is important to l-ook at the influences the individual
brings to the work (Dawis & Lofquist,

1984 & Butler,

1990).

Personality Traits
The individual's

satisfaction is

personality that influences their j ob

by the skilIs,

made up

val-ues and experiences

(

Dawi

s

&

abilit j-es, il€eds,

LofquJ-st, 1984). The work

environment' s action or expectat j-ons on the individual,

initiation

the

of a response or reaction from the indivj-dual,

also add to this personality.
the individual

This response behavior from

has already been formed by the individual's

previous experiences, vdlues, skill
their needs. An individual-'s

development and by

locus of control determines

how they will- respond. One study further

adds, some people

have j-ncreased levels of negative affectivity
)')

which is

a

personality variable that affects the degree of negative
emotions the individual
(

Spector,

19

97

)

.

wilI experience from job stress

However defined, past studies have shown

that personality plays a significant

role in the

individual s perceived job satisfaction
Person
How

(Spector, 1997).

Joh Fit
the j ob is designed and hor^r they meet the

characteristics

of the individual

and thej-r expectations is

viewed as important to the overall job satisfaction

of the

individual- (Spector, 1997). One study examined the
importance in identifying

organLzational cul-ture

individual- personality characterist j-cs.

and

The organi zatrion's

values and the individual-' s values were matched.

The

cl-oser the match, the greater the Iikel-ihood that that
individual

would remain with that organi

for the individual

zat, j-on

. Theref ore r

to show a greater degree of satisfaction

and attachment to the organization,

both t.ask competency

and congruency in value systems between the individual- and

the organ j- zation need to

be

needs t.o sel-ect individuals

present .
who

fit

The organ rzation al-so

a given situation

which

would include task and cul-turaI requirements (O'ReilIy,
Chatman & Caldwell, 1991).

Past research findings have

concl-uded that when a j ob provides a high degree of tas

variety,

task identity,

task significance,
23

autonomyr

k

f

eedback and the individual- has a high growth need, j oh

satisfaction

(Butler, 1990).

is more Iikely

Therefore,

one

can conclude that the closer the match between the
individua.l-' s abilities

to do a speci f ic j ob, the

requirements to the j ob, the individuals

match t.o the

culture and values of the organization,

the more Iikely

individual

is to be satisfied

in their work

"

the

The worker

must also have the desire to acquire these abilities

for

their own enhanced joh satisfaction.
Job Tenure

Job tenure is an outcome or result of employee j ob
satisfaction

(

Dawis & Lofquist,

1984 )

combined with the characteristics

The characteristics

.

of the work environment

determine the level of job satisfaction.
j ob satisfaction,

The higher the

the greater likelihood

of increased

tenure (Spector, 1997). Several studies have attempted to
determine what facets of the work environment increased the
overall tenure of the individual.

The key facets of the

environment that. played a significant
individual

role in promoting

tenure were appreciatj-on, coflrmunication.

coworkers, j ob conditions,
organ ization

the nature of the work, the

and its pol j-cies and procedures, personal

growth, promotional opport,unities, recognition
supervis j-on (Weisbord, 1987 ) .

and

The indivj-dual disposition
24

also determines the overall t.enure of the individual.

One

past study showed that those employees that had favorable
dispositions

but worked in unfavorable work environments,

had higher turnover rates than the workers with more

negative dispositions

(Spector,

1997 )

.

Recent statistics

have shown a decl-ine of j ob tenure among workers in various

work settings

(BLS, 1997).

These same statistics,

however,

have shown an increase in the tenure of workers in the

working environments of public social services and private
social services (BLS,

1991

).

Another study has outl-ined the importance j-n the match
between the congruency between the person and the
organ Lzation.

The degree to which individual
was predictive

matched organizationaL realities

preferences

of tenure

as weJL (O'Rei]Iy, Chatman & Caldwell, 1991).
S

umma

ry

In this chapter, job satisfaction

and the determinants

of the work environment and the individual
The literature

revj-ewed identified

were discussed.

the many different

facets to these determinants that affect the perceived
degree of the individual' s j ob satisfaction.

also discussed job tenure
satisfactlon.

We

and

its relationship

This chapter
t.o j ob

have seen that j ob satisf act j-on is

a

result of the reJationship between the work environment
25

and

the individual.

Whether that sati-sf action is positive

or

negative can be determined by assessing the indivi-dualfacets to the job based from the worker's perspective.
FinaIIyr we also discussed how past research has determined
j ob tenure to be the result

of j ob satisfaction.
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CHAPTER IV

METHODOLOGY

fn this chapter, the methodology used to conduct the
research is discussed.
literature

fn the previous chapter, the

reviewed di scus sed f ob sati s faction .

determinants and the facets specific

The globa

to determining the

degree of j ob sat j-sf action were presented.

We aJso

discussed j ob tenure and how an individual" worker'

.

s

to their job influenced their

percej-ved satisfaction

overall j ob tenure

I

This chapter identifies

questJ-on, research design, definition

the research

of the key terms,

description of the data collecti-on instrumentation
utilized,

data analysis and protection

of human subjects,

Research Design

This study was limited to two types of work settings in
the North Central Iowa area.

The two setti-ngs were

a

private social- service agency and a public social service
agency. To answer the research question, the research
design is inductive and quantitative;

using exploratory

research methods to interview workers employed in the two
work settings.

The study used a self-administered

survey

in the data coJlecti-on.
The strengths, survey research possess, are two-fold.
27

First,

t.his type of research allows

f

or the use of large

samples. Second, is that it. allows the researcher to
descriptive

claims regarding a particular

make

populat.ion.

Therefore, the findings tend to be more qeneralized

and

reJiabl-e.

There are a.l-so several weaknesses to survey research.
of the participants,

the context of the social life

First,

Second, vdriables,

is not always captured hy the study.
deemed

important by the participant

same way

by the researcher.

are not always seen the

Finally,

because survey

research Iooks at a particuLar point in time, the research
may not be valid after

the research is completed.

Therefore, survey research is strongr
weak in validity

(

Rubin & Babbie,

1

reliabilit.y

on

I 97 )

but

.

Research Question

The research quest.ion studied was:
What is the relationship
tenure

between j ob satisf act j-on and j ob

?

of Variables

Identification

Eor the research question, what is the relationship
between job satisfaction

and joh tenure, the independent

variable woul-d be j ob satisf action and the dependent
variable would be j ob tenure .

28

ConceptuaLtzation & Operational-izaLi-on
Conceptual Definitj-on of Job Satisfactj-on

Job satisfaction
f

eelings with which employees vj-ew their work (Davis

satisfaction

&

Therefore, as applied to t.his study, job

Newstrom, 7985).

f

is a set of favorable or unfavorable

is the worker's perspective as to how they

eel about the j-r j ob.

Specif ica11y, those f eeli-ngs

regarding the payf promotional opportuni-tj-es, supervision,
fringe benefits,

contingent rewards, operating conditions,

coworkers, the nature of the work and the communicat

j-on

within their respective agencies.
Operational Definition
The characteri-stics

of Job Satisfaction
of j ob satisf action include both

envi-ronmental and individual

influences.

The environmental

influences of organizational

constraints,

role variables,

work-f amiJ-y conf lict.

pay, j ob stress, workload, control

and work scheduLes are the characteristics

that affect the

workers overall perception of job satisfaction.
individual

The

inf l-uences of j ob-worker f it and worker

personality are the second primary characteristic
j ob satis faction

(

Spector,

1

I

97

)

affecting

.

Applied to this research proj ect, the i ndi vi dua l
worker's perceptions to the facets of Fay, promotion,
supervision , fringe benefits,

contingent rewards, operating
29

conditJ-ons, coworkers, nature of work and conrmunication are
overall- job

assessed to determine the individuaJ's

satisfaction.

This is compared to the length of time the

worker has been with their current employer. Tenure is
defined as the stability
individual

in the relationship

between the

and the work environment (Dawis & Lofquist,

r984).
Study Population
This was an intensj-ve survey of cross-sectional
popul-ation of workers from two work setstings.

The study

used responses from 35 workers from a private social

service agency and 35 workers from a public social service
agency. AIl workers f rom the two work setti-ngs were
three various positions.

Approximately

l-1-

f rom

from each

setting were line workers, 11- from each setting were
clerical/support

staff and 11 from each setting were

management/administration. The two work settings are
located i-n the North Central- Iowa area.
Sampling Procedures

This study used a non-probability

sampling of two work

settings in the North Central Iowa area.

The samples of

workers were obtained through a voluntary recruitment.
rost.er of employees was obtained from the administration
the respective agency. A consent letter
30

explaining the

A

at

study a demographic form and a copy of the satisfactj-on
survey was sent to the participants

based on their position

within the agency. A self addressed stamped envelope

was

a.l-so enclosed so that the completed demographic form and

the completed survey could be returned.
chosen based on their

The agencies were

size and the various numbers of

employees in various positions within the work setting.
Me a s

In this study, the
satisfaction

f

urement

ol-Iowing variables are used: j ob

and job tenure.

interval-

Both are discrete,

Ieve1s of measurement. The j-nstrument used in this study
was the Job Satisfaction

Survey (see appendix A) (Spector,

1997) .

There are two types of reliability

utilized

to evaluate this scaLe. First,

consistency or co-efficient

a

internal

alphas ranged from .60 for the

coworker sub-scale to .91 for the total
ranges were from

estimates

scale.

sample of 3,067 individuais

These
who

UIith the minimum standard for internal

completed the JSS.

consistency being .60, the coworker sub-scale rated
somewhat 1ow. The second estimate,

range of
stability

.37

to

.1 4 ,

compared different

retest yielded

which re f l- ect s the reLiability

on the scale over

for job satisfaction

test

an 18-month

period.

of the

Validity

scales is provided by studies t.hat
scales with one another on the
3l

same

a

employees. Five of the JSS sub-scales r pdyr promotion,
supervisionr coworkers and nature of work, correlate well
with simil-ar sub-scales which rangred from .61 for coworkers
to .80 for supervision

(

Spector ,

)

L9 97

.

Instrumentation
The Job Satisfaction

Survey was developed by Paul

Spector to assess nine facets of job satisfaction
as for overall job satisfaction

as wel-I

(Spector, 1997). The scale

contains 36 items and uses a summated rating scale format.
Each of the nj-ne f acet sub-scales contains f our items, and

a total satisfaction

score can be calculated hy combining

al-I of these items.
Data Col-lection

of the

The researcher contacted the lead administrators

participating

agencies by telephone and explained the

overa1J intent. and purpose of the study.

It was explained

that the study was meant to be voluntary and that the
workers wouLd be given an honorarium for their tj-me.
Ietter
officer

A

of support by the administraLor or the human source
was requested.

the participants

A letter

of consent was provided to

explaining the research proj ect

explaining their participation

and

in the study. The data

collected assessed nine facets of job satisfaction
of the 10 workers who participated.
32

Demographic

on each

information was aJso collected to determine variations
positions of responsibility

in

in the work setting and the

number of years employed in the j-r current work setting.

Data Analysis
The quantitat,ive data, which was obtained through the

Job Satisfaction

Survey, was scored according to the job

facets of pay, promotion, supervision,

f

rj-nge benef its,

contingent rewards, op€rating condj-tions, coworkers, nature
of work, and conlmunication. Individuaf
t.he individual

f

acet scores

overal-} scores were entered int.o the

program as variables.

and

SPSS

The variables of years with the

current employer and the current position in that agency
were also entered into the program. Once the data

was

enteredr a multi-method approach for analysis of the data
was utilized.

stat.istical

These approaches consisted of non-parametric

tests and descriptive
Protection of

statistics.

Human Subj

EthicaL protections were utilized
individual
first

to protect the

and to minimize overal-l risk.

the

procedure of protection of human subj ects included

app rova
Co l-

participants

ects

I from the Institutional

l ege (IRB #9?-54-03)

an

Review Board at Augsburg

. A letter of support was ohtained

from the participating agencies before the research began.
For the purposes of this studyr rro anxiety or stress is
33

anticipated.

Possible risks could incl-ude awareness to the

indivj-duaI worker' s degree of dissatisf action in their j ob.
The following precautions were taken to minimize risk to
t.he participants:
1-.

ldentities

of the respondent.s remain anonymous

and

are not revealed.
2. The participation
individual

in the study is voluntary and the

can choose to withdraw from the study at any

time.

3. Employees at the various positions are encouraged to
part i cipate in t.he s tudy i-ncluding

s

uperiors

and

subordinates.
4

. OnIy the researcher had access to the research data.

The data will

be destroyed after January 1, 1999.
Summary

Employees from two work settings were surveyed on their

degree of job satisfaction

using the Job Satisfaction

Survey and a demographic survey.

the statistical

The data was entered into

computer program for analysis.

The

fol-Iowing chapter wiLl discuss the results of the surveys.
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS

The following
study.

chapter will

The chapter will-

begin with

information of the participants.
be presented,

present the resul-ts of this
a review of

The demographic data will

The research question will

with the results

the

than be answered

by comparing the means and ranges within

the context of the relationship

between the independent and

the dependent variabl-es.

plots

visual

Box

used to provide

graphic support to this relationship.

parametric statistical-

testing

evidence to the correlation
wi

were

1I concl-ude t hi s chapter

Then, non-

outcomes are presented

in the relationship.

A

as

summary

.

Respondent Information

The study populat j-on consisted of
Tt^ro

7

0 total workers

.

groups of 35 workers were from one of two work

settings,

a private social service agency and a public

social service agency. In each of the two work settings
and of the 35 total participants

setting,

in each partj-cular work

apFroximately nine participants

five work positions,

represented one of

line worker, clerical/support

management, administrator

staff,

or technical-/support staff .

partici-pants were a1I permanent employees of their
35

The

respective agency.
Demograph

In the table

i cs

demographics are l-isted accordJ-ng to

5 . 1,

what agency the participants

were employed, the j ob

category maintained by the respondents and the length of
tenure.

Among

the ?0 total

agenci-es, a total

surveys sent to t.he

turo

Of the 35 total-

of 45 were returned,

surveys sent to the public social- service agency, 30 were
returned which is

a

response rate of 868. Of the 35 surveys

sent to the private social service agency, 16 were returned
which was 46? response rate for that agency.

The

percentages of overall responses according to the five j ob

categorj-es were 46t worker, 20* clericaL/support
supervisor/manager, 1* administrator
technical /support staff

staff,

20t

and 9t

.

Research Question
What is the relationship
j

between job satisfaction

and

ob tenure?
Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction

ac

co

by Agency

scores were calculated by the

mean

rding to their frequency in the categories of agency

and by j ob category (see Table 5.1),

satisfaction
rating.

The range for j ob

was calcul-ated per facet and by an

To determine the degree of satisfaction
36

ove ra1

I

per facet,

Demographic Information by Agency (in percent)
(N:46)

Tabl-e 5.1

Demographic Category

Surveys Returned

Public

Private

Agency
n:3 0

Agency
n:1 6

86

46

Job Category
Direct service staff

63

l-3

CIerical/Support
Manaqement / Supe

rvi s i on

Administration

71

25

L7

25

1

6

Technical-/support. staf f

7

13

Tenure Categories

l.

0

'7 years

33

31

2

I

14 years

21

38

3

15

2L years

23

25

.iA

22

21 years

l1

6
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each facet had a scoring range from

Ieast satisfied

24. Three was the

and 24 being the highest degree of

satis f action .

To det ermine the overall

scorer the total- satisfaction
facets were added together.
satisfaction

4

j ob sat.i s f action

score for each of the nine
The range for the overall job

was 36 for the lowest degree of satisfaction

and 276 for the highest degree of everal-I satisf action.
Publ-ic Agency Job Satisfaction

The overal-l job satisfaction

scores for the public

agency ranged from the lowest score of 9-l to the highest

score of 189. The highest concentration of respondents,
953, fell

within the range of L26 to L47. The mean score

was 137 and the median score L29. Therefore, the overall
j ob sat j-s f action f or the respondents in the public agency

were moderately satisfied
Pr

with their jobs.

j-vate Agency Job Satis f action
Among

t.he respondents in the private agency, overall

job satisfaction

scores ranged from the Jowest score of

to the highest score of l-89. The mean score for

17

t.he

private agency was 135 with the median score L28. Like the
public aqency, the respondents were moderately satisfied
with their j obs .
Overall Job Satisfaction
Tah1e

5.2

by Job Category

shows the overall

38

j ob sati

s

faction scores

Table 5.2: Job Satisfaction

Mean Scores by Agency Type

Job Satisfactj-on Category

Publ i c
Agency
(30)

Overall- Job Satis f action*

Private
Agency
(16)

13?

135

Direct service staff

L28

97

Clerical/Support

134

731

Manager/supervisor

173

140

Administrator

189

L]

128

118

Communi-cation

14

15

Nature of

18

2A

Coworkers

L'l

16

Operati.rg Conditions

11

14

Cont.ingent Rewards

14

14

Benefits

17

74

Supervi s ion

t7

16

Promot i- on

t2

72

Pay

16

15

Job Category*

Techni cal,/ support

s

ta f f

6

Job Facet**

*

*Range is 36

2L6

*Range is

24

4

Work
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broken down according to the five j oh categories .

themselves as a direct service

respondents who identified

staff

Of those

(n:21), ranged from the lowest score of 11 to the

hi- ghe s t

S

COTE

of

181-

mean score was 12s.

The median score

.

was

L22 and the

The respondents in the second category

of c.l-ericaL/support (n:9) yielded a range of 91 to 112.
The median score was 130 and the mean score was 136. The

thlrd categoryf supervisor/manager (n:9), scores ranged
from 106 to 179 with a median score 168 and a mean score of
155. The fourth job category was administrator

(n:3).

ranqe of scores in this category was 162 for the lowest
189 for the highest.

score of
staff

1

I0.

(n:4) .

The median score of 189 and a

The final

j ob

and

mean

category was technical /support

The range of scores was 114 for the lowest

and 134 for the highest.

The median score was LZL and t.he

mean score L23. There was a correlation

job satisfaction

and job category.

and technical/support

between overa]I

The respondents within

the categories of direct. service staff,

clerical/support

staff showed a similar concentration

of lower scores compared to the categories of
supervisor/manager and administrator.
Job Satisfaction

and Tenure

The overal-I scores f or j ob satisf action were compared to

job tenure.

The

Tenure was collapsed into four categories:
40

1.0-7 years
2.8-14 years
3. 15-21 years
4. 22-21 years
The total- number and percentage of responses that fel-l

within the first
surveys (or 338) .

category was 15 (p:15) of the 46 returned
The second category response was

L4

(p:14) or 30%, the third was 11 (n:11) or 242 and the
fourth was six (n:6) (or a 13* frequency rate).

When the

tenure was compared to the overall job satisfaction
the outcornes were quite dist inct.

fn the first

category of

tenure, the range for the overall job satisfaction
was 104 (11 being the lowest and

1_

81

scores

the highest) .

scores
The

median score was 72I and the mean score was 124. The range

for the second tenure category was 72 (99 to 171) with

a

median score of 130 and a mean score of 130.

In the third

cateqory, the range of scores was 92 ( 9l to

I ) with a

18

median of 153 and a mean of 150. The fourth and final

category showed a range of B0 (109 to 189) median score of
163 and a mean score of 155. Therefore, the more years of

tenure an employee has with t,heir respective agency, the
greater degree in the overall score f or j ob satis f act j-on .
Job Satisfaction

Facets and Tenure

Tenure was also compared to each of the nine job facets
4l

to determine the correl-at.ion between the individual
of job satisfaction
previously,

and job tenure.

As indicated

the range for t.he individual

24. These individual

facets

facet scores was 4

facets were correlated to the four

tenure categories.
Tenure and communication
Comparing the f j-rst tenure cateqory, range f or the j ob

facet of communication was 15, (five being the Jowest
20 t.he highest).
was L2.

and

The median score 11" and the mean score

The second category of tenure when compared to

communication showed a range of I (LZ to 20) with a median

of 13 and a mean of 24. The third tenure category ranged
from 9 to 23, The median was 17 and the mean score was
The fourth category showed a range of 11 to 2I with
median of t7 and a mean of 1-6 (see figure 5.f ).

11 .

a

The

Spearman rho was used to test the reJationship

between the

two variables.

in the

The test showed

association with the correlation
.006.

a

significance

: ,003, (two-tailed),

p

=

This indicates a strong association between the

employees with the longest length of tenure and their level

of satisfactj-on to the job facet of communication.
Tenure and nature of work

fn the first

category, figure 5.2 shows t,he minimum

score was LZ and maximum was 23, with a range of 11.
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The

Figure 5.2: Tenure Categories by Nature of

Work
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median of 19 and a mean of f9.

The third

category's range

was 10 (14 f or t.he lowest score and 24 for the highest
score ) .

The median was 21, and the mean for this category

was 24.

In the fourth and final

a range of 9 (15 to 24).

category of tenure

showed

The median was 23 mean and the

was 21 .

The Spearman rho was used to test the rel-ationship

betrnreen

the two variables of tenure and the facet of nature

of work (correlation

(two-tailed),

= .061, significance

reported at p :.064.

There is no significance

in the

association of tenure and the nature of t.he work.
Tenure and coworkers
When comparing

coworkers, the first
24).

tenure categories to the facet of
category showed a range of 18 (6 to

The median was 16 and the mean score was 16.

The

second category of tenure yielded a range of L2 to 2L and

For the third

median and mean score of 16 respectively.

tenure category' s range was 1,2 (12 to 24) .
18 and the mean was 18.
identif ied in

f

was

In the fourth category, the range

igure 5.3 was fj-ve (17 to 22) with a median

of 20 and a mean of 20.
statj-stical

The median

Spearman rho non-parametric

testing was used to test the relationship

between the two variables.

The test showed a significance

j-n the association with the correlation
tailed) ' p : ,024,

:

.

031, (two-

This indicates a strong association
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a

Figure 5.3: Tenure Cat.egorj-es by Coworkers
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between the two variables of tenure and coworkers.

Tenure and operatin g procedures
The following present the ranges, rnedian and means of

the comparisons between tenure and operating procedures
seen j-n figure 5. 4 .

The ranqe for the first

category

as

was

13 (6 to 19) both with a median and mean of 11. The range
for the second category was 14 (4 to
mean of 11.

to 2t) .

with a median

18)

The third category produced a range of 13

(6 to 16) .

10

The

median score was

and the mean score 13.

Spearman rho non-parametric

statistical

used to test the relationship

testing

was

between the two vari

correlation

abl-

e

s and

showed

.189, (two-tailed),

p

(8

The fourth

The median and the mean was 13.

category's range was

(

and

14

no association
: .166) .

Tenure and contingent rewards
The following are the ranges between the scores, the
median and mean in comparing the categories of tenure to

the job facet of contingent rewards (see figure 5.5).
first

The

category had a range of 20 ( 4 to 241 with a median of

10 and a mean of

12

.

The second category' s range was 9

(9

to 18), a median of 13 and a mean of 13. The third tenure
category showed a range of 15 (8 to 23) , wj-th a median of
18 and a mean of 16. The fourth and final
a range of LZ ( 12

241

.

category yielded

The median was 17 and the
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mean

Figure 5. 4 : Tenure Categories and Operating Procedures
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Figure 5.5: Tenure Categories by Contingent

Rewards
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5
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27

score 18. Spearman rho statj-stical

testing was used to

test the rel-ationship between the two variabl-es.

The test

showed a si"gnificance in the association with the

correl-ation:

.008, (two-tailed) , p:

a significant

association between the two variables of

.006.

This indicates

tenure and contingent rewards.
Tenure and benefits
When comparing

benefits.

the four categories of tenure to fringe

the following scores were produced as seen in

figure 5, 6 .

The fi-rst category's ranqe was 19 (4 to 23).

The median score

1-

6 and the

mean

score was 15. The second

category had a range of 18 (5 to 23), a median of 18 and
mean score of 16.
24) .

The third category' s range was l-3 (1f to

The median

was

l7

category's range

was

I

mean of 18.

a

Spearman

and
(14

the mean 18. The fourth
23'l with a median of 11 and

a

rho was used to test the relationship

between the two variables.

The test showed no significance

in the association with the correlation - .102, (twotaj-led) , p
.207 . This indicates no significant
association between the two variables of tenure and fringe
benefits.
Tenure and supervision
When comparing

the categories of tenure to the

facet of supervision, the first
49

j ob

category of tenure showed

a

Figure 5.6: Tenure Categories and Benefits
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22 through
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range 20 (4 to 24) .
score 14,
23).

The median score was 13 and the

fn the second category had a range of 18

mean
(5

Both the median and mean had scores of 18. The third

tenure category's range was 11 (-l
was ?A and the mean score was

20 .

Figure

Spearman rho testing

5

241

The median was 22 and

.

these findings.

.7 illustrates

was used to test the relationship

between the turo variables.

The test showed a significance

in the association (correl-ation :
.034),

, the median score

The range in the fourth

L7 .

category of tenure was 1-2 112
the mean

24)

, 034

This indicates a significant

, (two-tailed) , p

=

assocj-ation in the two

variables of tenure and supervision.
Tenure and promotion
The categories of tenure when compared to the j ob facet

of promotion yiel-ded similar ranges as in the previous
comparisons as seen in figure 5. I .

The first

category showed a range of 16 (5 to 21).

tenure

The median was

13

and the mean was 13. The second category had a range from

10 (4 to 14), a median score of nine and a mean scole of
n

j-ne

.

In the third category, the range 16 ( 6 to 22) and
The final

median of 72 and a mean of 13.

tenure had a range of 15 (6

2L).

a

category of

The median was 16 and

the mean score was 15. Spearman rho non-parametric testing
was used to test the relationship
5l

between the two

Figure 5.7: Tenure Categories and Supervision
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Figure 5. B : Tenure Categories and Promotion
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27

variables.

The test showed no significance

association (correlation:

in the

.289, (two-tailed),

This indicates no signlficance

p:

.434).

in t.he association between

the two variables of tenure and promotion.
Tenure and pay
The correlation

of the categories of tenure and pay

yielded minimai results as illustrated
the first

category of tenure, a range of L7 (6 to 23)

found. The median was 14 and the
category's range was 17

median score was 18, the

15 and the mean score was L6.

1

17

)

.

was

The second

(11

24)

.

mean

The

score 18. The fourth

mean

(correlation

was 14.

range of 13

a

category had a rangre of 10 (13

no significance

mean

In

2]-), a median of 15 and a

(4

15. The third category had

.

in figure 5.9.

23J

.

The median score

Spearman rho testing

was

showed

= .081, (two-tailed) , p:

This indicates no significant

association between

the two variables of tenure and pay.
The non-parametric statistical

the correlation

test used to determine

was the Spearman rho.

Between the

variabl-es overall j ob satisf action and tenure, the
significance

(

two

tailed)

.003. This correlation

reported an association at p :

reveal-ed a signif icant relationship

between j ob satisf action and tenure overal-I.
was also used to test the relationships

54

Spearman rho

between j ob

Eiugure 5. 9: Tenure Categories and

Pay
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15 through

A

2t 22 through

21

category and overall job satisfaction.
s

j-gnl f icant relationship

There was also

a

showing a (two-tailed ) val-ue of

p

: .425. There was no signif icance in the correl-ation
between tenure and j ob category / p :

. l- 01

variables tested with the two-tailed

Spearman rho.

5.3 identifies

, when these
Tabl-e

those variables that show a significant

association in the testing.
Summary

This chapter presented the results of the study.
description of the sample popul-ation was presented.

A

The

mean scores in the comparison of dependent and independent

variables were presented, followed by box plot charts.
final

The

section of this chapter presented the resuJts of non-

parametric stat istical

tests to determine the correl-ation

between the variables of the study.

will- provide an interpretation
wil-l be

f ol-

The preceding chapter

of t,he study findings,

Iowed by strengths and limitations

study, implications

of the findings relating

of this
to social work

practice and poficy and concl-ude with suggestions for
future research.
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This

Table 5.3: significant statistical
Findings fn The
relationship between Job satisfaction and Job Tenure.
Variables

Spearman rho

Chi-Square

Job Category

Job Satis faction

p

.025

22.26, df:4,

P<.0002

p

.001

15.

00, df:1,

P<. 0001

*Communication

p

,006

lr

*Coworkers

p

.024

*

*Contingent rewards

p

.006

lr

p

.034

24.22, df=18, P<.148

Overall- Job Satisfaction
Job Tenure
Job Tenure

Superv

j- s

* Not enough

ion

CASES
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CHAPTER

VI

DISCUSSION

This study explores the relationship
satisfaction

between :ob

and tenure among workers j-n the two work

settings of public social- services and private socialservices,

As previously discussed, there is agreement

among past

studies as to what j ob satisfaction

various in their individual
(

Rice, Near & Hunt, 1979) .

definitions

is, yet

and constructs

Further, there does appear to

be varying degrees of acceptance

as

to the definitlons

used

to identi fy the variabl-es that make up : ob satisfaction.
What does appear to be concluded is that there are many

dif f erent ways to assess j ob sat j-sf action as wel-l- as

many

varying approaches that can be used top determine
satisfactj-on either from the Individual
organi zat-ion (O' ReiIIey,

or by the

Chatman & CaIdwell ,

This reJationship was researched by first

19 91

)

.

assessing the

degree of overall j ob satisf actj-on of the workers by the
agency in which they were employed. Job satisfaction

al-so explored among the

f

ive positions:

was

direct service

staf f , cl-ericaJ-/ support, supervisor/manager, admj-nistrator,
and technical-/support staff .

Job satisfaction

was than

compared to the dependent variable of tenure and its

s8

four

categories to determine the degree of reJatj-onship between
the two.

Finally,

the nine facets of j ob satisfaction

(pay, promotion, supervision , fringe benef j-ts, contingent
rewards, oparating conditions,

coworkers, nature of work

and communication) were compared to tenure to determine if

there was any signif icant relat j-onship.
section,
f ol-

a

of the findings are discussed.

This is

lowed hy a discussion regarding the sLrengths and the

Iimitations
p

suflrmary

fn the following

of thi s study .

Implications for social

work

ract i ce wi 1l- be addressed, concluding with suggestions for

future research.
Summary

of the Findings

The findings from this study are presented by the
independent variable and its association to each dependent

variable.

The study' s findings were :

Job Satisfaction

and Agency

t There was no signif icant. associati-on between j ob
satisfaction
Job Satisfaction
a

and agency.
and Job Category

Those individuals

staff,

in the j ob categories of direct service

clerical/support

and technj-cal-/support staff were

l-ess satisf ied in their j obs than those j-n the j ob

categories of supervisor/manager and administrator.
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Job Cateqor

and Tenure

. Those individuals

in the job category of direct service

staff were more Iikely

to falI

categories of one and two (0

within the tenure
l yrs. & I

l-4 yrs.).

. Supervisors/managers and administraLors had a higher
concentration within the tenure categories of three
four

(

15

2L yrs, & 22

and

27 yrs. ) .

. Non-parametric statisti-cal

testing reported

no

signif icant association between the variabl-es of j ob
category and tenure.
Job Satisfaction

and Tenure

. Those individual-s who had less years in their respective
to have a lower degree of joh

agency were more likely

satisf acti-on.
. As the tenure increased among the individuals
degree of j ob sati s faction

t.he

.

. Spearman rho testing showed a significant
between the variables job satisfaction

Job Satisfaction

so did

association

and tenure.

Facets and Tenure

Communication:

o As the tenure increased so did the degree of satisfaction
wi

o

th

Tho

s

communi-

cat ion

.

e who we re i-n the

f

ourth category
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o

f tenure

(22

2'l

Yrs.), were l-ess satisfied
third category (15

with coiltmunication than the

2I yrs. ) .

. The thlrd category of tenure was the most satisfied

with

communj-cation f ollowed by the f ourth and the second.

Nature of work:
e

There was an increase in the median of satisfaction

to

the nature of work as tenure increased.
. There was no signifi-cant association between the
variables of nature of work and tenure.

Coworkers:
a

Overall those who have more tenure were more satisfied
with thei-r coworkers than those who were in the three
previous categories.

I

Non-parametric statistical

testing

showed a strong

association between the variables of tenure

and

coworkers.

Operating conditions:
a

Spearman rho testing

reported no significant

association

between the variables of operating conditions and tenure.
I

Satisfaction

with the operating conditions showed

a

minimal increase as the length of tenure increased.
Contingent rewards:

6t

' Those who had the less tenure were less satisfied with
the contingent rewards than those individuals who had
more tenure.
I

Among

the fourth category of tenure, there was a dec]ine

in the degree of satisfaction

with contingent rewards

than in the third category.
a

Non-parametric statistica.l-

testing showed a significant

associ-ation between the variables of contingent rewards
and t.enure.

Benefits:
a

Those individuals

who had been with their

agency for I

t4 years showed a higher medj-an degree of satis faction
with the facet of fringe benefits than those in the other
categories and yet there was no significant
a

Spearman rho statistical-

association.

testing showed no significant

association between the variables of fringe benefits

and

tenure.
Supe
a

rvi s i on :

Those who were employed 0

1 years felt

Jess supported

by their supervisors and were less satisfied.
. As tenure increased, so did the degree of satlsfaction
with the supervision received.
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I

Spearman rho testing

showed a significant

association

between the variabl-es of supervj-sion and tenure.
Promotion:
I

Those individuals

Iess satisfied

who had I to 14 years of tenure were

than the others with promotions

opportunities.
t

Those individuals

2L years of tenure felt

with I

chal-l-enged in t.heir j obs than others

less

.

Pav:
a

There was no significant

associatj-on between the

variabJes of pay and tenure.
. As tenure increasedr so did the degree of satisfaction
with pay.
a

Those who had 22

21 years of tenure were less satisfied

with thej-r pay than those who had t5 to 21 years on the
job.
Discussi-on

The literature

job satisfaction
individuai-.

reviewed identified two determinants to
which were the environment and the

Both of these determinants play

the establishment of internal
the individual

a

key role in

and external forces that help

in the development. of their perceived degree

of job satisfaction

(Kristof,

1996). The Iiterature
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reviewed

al-

so discus sed j ob tenure and its rel-ationship to

j ob sati s faction .

Previous studies conclude that j ob

tenure is an outcome or result of j ob sat j-sf action (Dawis &
Lofquist,

1984). It was also discussed which environmental

and indlvidual

vari-ables inf luenced the 1i kel-ihood of

increased j ob tenure.

This study explored the

determinants of j ob satisfaction,

individual

but focused on the

worker's perception.

assessed the lndividual

same

This study specifically

characteristics

or facets of the

job to determine what facets of job satlsfaction

had the

most influence on the worker's tenure in the two agencies
of private and public social- services.

This study found

there was a strong association between job satisfaction
j ob tenure among both agencies.

significant

and

There was not however, any

difference between the two agencies.

It

was

also determj-ned that direct, service sta f f ' s,
clerica L/ support staff and technical/support
less satisf ied in the j-r work than

manage rs /

More specif j-caIly,

administrators.

facets that were identified
length of tenure

f

staffs were
supervisors

and

The j ob satisf action

as important in determining the

or the various indiv j-dual s were

comrnunication, coworkers, contingent rewards and

supervision.
was identified

The degree of satisfaction

for these facets

low and as areas for enhancement within both
64

agencie s .

The Iiterature

reviewed discussed the importance of the

interacti-on between the environment and the individual
determining job satisfaction

when

and increasing the tenure of

the workers (spector, 1997). work Adjustment theory, the
primary theory utilized

in this study, identified

various factors the affect the interaction

the

in the

rel-ationship between the work environment and the worker.
Making the necessary adjustments can increase the degree of

satisfaction

thus, increasing the Iength tenure.

this one must be aware of the specific
the environment and of t.he personality,

To

do

characteristics

of

values and needs of

the worker and adj ust according to the perceptions of the
two

.

The results of this study cJ-earty identi

facets that are perceived by the individuals

f

ies the j ob

within the

respectj-ve agencies as important in determining their
overall job satisfaction

and to thej-r length of tenure.

further points out the specific

It

facets that can be enhanced

to reduce the l-ikelihood of turnover while increasing the
overall satisfaction

among the employees.

Limitations

of the Study

There are several limitations
to t,aken into consideration.
one

point in time.

to this study that need

First,

this study was done at

Participants may have
65

re sponde d

di fferently

if

su

at a Iater point in time.

rve yed

This

study did not take into consideration other external
factors out.si-de of the respective agencles control such
CCONOM]-C ISSUES,

political

clj,mate or macro-pol-j-ci-es

outside the real-m of the agencies surve
Another limitation
participant.

as

yed

.

would be the credibility

of the

Though the survey was done anonymously and

outside of the respective work environments, it is highly
probable that responses could have been given that fit
social norm (social- desirability)
Another limitation
satlsfaction

the

.

to this study would be that the j ob

and tenure were surveyed sol-eIy from the

individual-' s perspective.

The envj-ronmental working

condit j-ons were not assessed thus, excluding the work

environments perspective as to whether the individuals

were

meeting the environment's needs.
Still

another limication

sample taken.
f

wouid be the si-ze of the

The sample was smaJl (n=46) and was t,aken

rom only two types of social service agencj-es. This makes

it difficult

to make generalLzations outside of the sample.

A larger sample size most likely
statistical

had different

resul-ts (Babbie & Rubin,

1997 )

.

correl-atj-on
Based on the

data provided, conclusions regarding the private agency
data could not be legitimately

made due to the number of
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responses.

Fj-na11y, this study was strictly
Inc1us ion of a qual-itative

quantitative.

methods would have made the

study more incJusive and provided more specific detail
i s sues wit.hin the var j-ous j ob

to what particular
satisfaction

facets the individual

respondents l-iked or

disliked as applied to their respective agencies.
thi

study was strictly

s

CAUSE

as

quantitative,

w€

can

Since

only confirm

a

and effect between the variabl-es that job

satisf action resul-ts in j ob tenure.
fmplications for SociaL Work Practice
Legj-timate implications
provided by thls study.

for social work practice are

It identif ies the part j-cul-ar

facets within the two work settings that are perceived
deficient

and si.gnificant, for change to enhance the overall

job satisfaction
f

or

as

f urther

and job tenure.

It also provides topics

expl-oration i f the agency chooses t.o enhance
and tenure among its employees.

their j ob satisfaction
study further identifies

The

the key determinants and stresses

the importance in assessing the internaL and external
forces that influence the work environments rel-ationship
with their workers .

Further, the use of qualitative

data

would allow for more supported conclusions for further
research than could be drawn f rom quantitat j-ve data al-one.
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Areas of policy and program development can benefit
from the results of this study as weJJ. Impl-ications for
social poficy and program development that focus

on

organi zat-ional design that f ocus on meeting the needs of

the organizatlon and their workers can improve the overall
service delivery of the organtzatj-on.

For example,

agencies that devefop and implement policies
strengthen and enhance the skills

that

and meet the need of

their employees will modeJ this positive
through it s employees to the clients
al-so reduce the costs of training

strengths approach

heing served.

It can

through reduced turnover

and decreased absences among its employees due to stress

related illness

caused by unfriendly

working conditions.

Conclusions

This study provS-des legitimate
rel-atlonship between j ob

SA

results in the

t,i sfaction and job tenure

among

l

the workers in the two j ob
social services.

ttings of private and public

SE

More spec if

ica11y, this study identi fies

the particul-ar facets of job satisfaction
for increasing the tenure
respective agencies.

I

amoing

seen

as important

the employees within the

Also, this study stresses the

importance of taking into consideration the environmental
factors and individual

worker characteristics

when looking

at the enhancement of the agencies overall service
68

delivery.
Euture research is needed in this area.
full- extent of external
satisfaction

and

Explori,ng the

internal- factors affect on j ob

and tenure of employees is needed to assist

social service agencies in reducing turnover
maintaining a quality workforce.
qualitatj-ve and quantitative
assist in identifying

and

The integratj-on of

research methods would further

how other extraneous factors and

specific individual- perceptions affect job satisfaction
j ob tenure

.
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APPENDIX

A

JOB SATISFACTION SURVEY
Jamey M. Whitney
Augsburg College
rRB # 97-54-03

PLEASE CIRCLE THE RESPONSE THAT BEST REPRESENTS YOUR
SITUATION

DEMOGRAPHICS

1.

NUMBER OF YEARS WITH YOUR CURRENT EMPLOYER?

2.

ARB YOU CONSIDERED:

Worker

ClericaUSupport Staff

I

Superwisor/lVlanager

2

3

Administrator

Other
(Plmsc describe)

4

5
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APPENDIX
TISF

B

SURVEY

Jamey M. Whitney
Augsburg College
IRB # 97-54-03
E

Ohrg Olug Blmg Agrc T[rr Tgr.
1rll
TTE
rta
a
a
i
Vcry lf,ode 9llgh Sllgh iilodc Vcry
lluch rttrly
Uy
tly
rrtly Much

THE

NUMBER FOR EACH QUESTION
THAT COMES GLOSEST TO
REFLECTING YOUR OPINION
ABOUT IT.
I feel ! am being paid a fair amoun[Er
the work I do.

123456

2

There is really too little chance for
promotion on my job

1234

56

3

My supervisor is quite competent in
doing his/her job.

1234

56

4

I am not satisfied with the benefits I
receive
When I do a good job, I receive the
recognition for it that I should receive.

1234

56

1234

56

1

5

6

Many of our rules and procedures
make doing a good job difficult.

7

I like the people I work with.
I sometimes feel my job is

I
o

meaningless.
Communications seem good within
this organization.

123456
123456

123456
123456

-

Raises are too few and far between
Those wh o do well on the job stand a
fair chance of being promoted

123456
123456

12
13

My supervisor is u nfair to me.
The benefits we recetve are as good
as most other organizations offer.

123456
123456

14

I do not feel that the work I do is
appreciated.

123456

15

My efforts to do a good job are seldom
blocked by red tape.

123456

16

I find I have to work harder at my job
because of the incompetence of
people I work with.
I like doing the things I do at work.
The goals of this organization are not
clear to me.

123456

10
11

17
18
19

2A

123456
123456
123456

I feel unappreciated by the
organization when I think about what
pay me.
People get ahead as fast here as
do in other places.

123456

76

21

123456

My supervisor shows too little interest
in the feelings of subordinates.

22

The benefit package we have is

123456

23

equitable.
There are few rewards for those who

123456

work here.
24
25
26

27
28

123456
123456
123456

I have too much to do at work.
en
coworkers
I often feel that I do not know what
going on with the organization.

a sense
! feel satisfied

IS

123456
123456

in doi

with my chances for

salary increases.
29

There are benefits we do not have
which we should have.

123456

30

I like my supervisor.
I have too much paperwork.

123456
123456
123456

31

32

I don't feel my efforts are rewarded the
way they should be.

33

I am satisfied with my chances for

123456

promotion.
34

There is too much bickering and
fighting at work.

123456

35

My job is en oyable.
Work assignments are not fully
explained.

123456
123456

Jb
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APPEND]X

Coneent

April 9, 1998

C

Fo::ur

Dear Participant:
You are invited to be in a research study regarding worker's perception ofjob satisfaction and job tenure.
You were selected as a possible participant because of the job setting in which you work and the
producUservice your agency/facility provides. We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you
may have before agreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by Jamey Whifirey as part of my Social Work Master's Thesis at Augsburg
College.

Background Information

I

The purpose of this study is to determine the to which job satisfaction contributes to job tenure. The survey
questions seek to reveal the relationship job satisfaction has for worker's in various positions and in various
work settings.

Procedures:

If you

agree to be in this study, we would ask you to do the following:

l.
2.

Read the consent form and retain it for your records if desired.
Complete the survey as they pertain to your unique situation which

will take

approximately l0-20

3.

mmutes.
Place the completed survey in the self-addressed stamped envelope, seal it and mail it as
soon as possible upon completion.

Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
The study may have psychological risks because it asks questions regarding your feelings and thoughts
regarding your level ofjob satisfaction at the place you work.

If at any time you feel discomfort, you are encouraged to discontinue your participation in this study. You
are asked to place your survey in the self-addressed stamped envelope, seal it and mail it.
The direct benefits to participation is that all participants will receive a 2 dollar honorarium for their
participation in the study.

Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept private. The researcher will not ask for the names of the participants
to be put on the surrey they complete. The surveys will remain anonymous. You will administer and
complete the survey on your own and refurn it to the researcher in a sealed unmarked envelope.

A final summary of the results will be shared with your agency. NO INDMDUAL RESPONSES WILL
BE SHARED.
Raw data

will be destroyed no later than January 10, 1999.

78

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with your
employer or Augsburg College. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without
affecting those relationships.

Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Jamey M. Whitney. The researcher's advisor is Dr. Maria Dinis.
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later, you may contact Dr. Maria Dinis at
(6r2) 330-1704.

Statement of Consent:

By completing and returning this survey' you consent to participate in this study.
Please keep this copy for your records.

Thank you for Your Participation,

Jamey M. Whitney
Graduate Student and Principal Investigator

IRB # 97-54-03
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APPENDIX

D

STATE OF

I

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
MASON CITY AREA OFFICE
CERRO GORDO COUNTY

CHARLES M. PALMER" DIRECTOR

22 North Gcorgia

Mason City, Iowa 50401
(s15) 424-8641

Te[:

FAX: (5ls) 42+l7se

March 12, 1998

Michacl Schock, Ptr"D., Chair
Augsburg College Institutional Review Board
Augsburg College
221I Rivcrsidc Avcnue
Minneapolig Mn 5545+1351
Dear Dr. Schock:

Thig lcttcr will scrve as documcntation ther Jamcy whitrrey discu$scd with mc his
re*arch projcct to deterrriue correlation bctrrccn job satisfaction and job tenurc. I
am supportivc and have authoriud Jamey to rcqr.rcst tlre voluntary participation of
approximately 40 of our employcts during non-work time to complctc his job
satidaction survcy. I undcrstand hc will apply the results of the flrrvey to rcsearch
in completing his thesis requircmcnt for graduate studies.
Sinccrcly,

\
Allen Grsot€rg
lvlason City Area Adrninistrator
lowa Dcparfficnt of Human Services
AC:elb

copy: Janrey Whitrey
AG98\WhitneyJ
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E

NORTH IOWA
COMMUNITY ACTION
OHGANIZATION
Afl Equal Opportunary Empbycr

F.O. Eor

1827 .

Urron Clty, ltrt

S0i[O:l

Rlcfiard W. Goerd. CPA
Execrrtive Oirec"tor
Trlephone (51 5) .123.8SS3

Midract Schoch Ph.D., Chair
Argsburg College lDsrimdonal Rerdanr Borrd
Augshrrg College

221I RiwrtidcAvcnrr
Minncrpolir,

MN 5545+135I

Dear Dr. Schmk:

will *rvc to ruthorize Jemcy M. Whiffiy to cmfrEt r Job Ssrisfrction Surucy with 35
cmployctc of North lowa Commuaity Ar*ion Orgmizldon urd rpply ftc rEf,rlts to a rcrcrrctr
shvdy he needs to validate rhe dresis requirunrrrt of hir grrdrrUc rhrdics.
This lett€r

Sirrcmely,

*4e$rar*
Diek 6ordt
Erecr*ive Dircctor
cc. Jarrrsy M. Whitrrey

FAMILY HEALTH CENTEH

Trl*nhanr I,{t El 4?ll-.Erfnn

FAMILY RESOUHCE CENTER
Tclcnhnnn i51 fi I .12i-778fi

HEAD START

Tehrrhonr

8l

fS

I 5l a23'5408

WEATHEFIZATION

Tdeohona

15l

5l 424-.6453
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1

C.O.L.L.E.G.E
Jamey \Yhitney

I27 W'est North Street
Manley, Iowa 50466
Professor Michael Schock
Institutional Review Board

fugsburg College
Minncapolis

April 15, 1998
Dear Jarney lVhitncy,
Wc reccived final revisions to )eur research proposal and IRB application,
Determining the rclationship betwec; job eatisfa"doo hd job t***'. 'fo, trr"*'n Uv
sati.died_thc requirements ffim the full hoard review. Theieforc,;aou huve official

appmval firm Augsburg's institutional review boar.dYour IRB number ie g7-il43. Plesge use th,is number in aII ofEciat
documentation in Srour'rcsearch. Indude thie number in 1ou consent form. flo well in
this interesting research.
Sincerely,

S
Michael Schock
cc.

M. Dids

DEPARTMEHT OF SOCIAL WOBK
Campus Box #51 . 221 1 Rlrrershe Avarue r Mimeapolle MN SS4S4 . Tel. (61 Z)330-l
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. Fax (612)330-1493

Augsburg Collega
Lindell Library
Minneapolis, MN 55454

